Strength Through Collaboration

Why Membership Matters
The average private, independent college or university is
often under-served in the purchasing marketplace
because its total consumption of supplies, equipment and
services, as a single institution, is not sufficiently large to
result in consistently competitive pricing. By combining a
single institution’s purchase volume with hundreds of
similar institutions throughout the country, the created
market strength of private colleges enables competitive
leverage rivaled only by the largest of corporations.

Coalition Benefits









Exclusively Focused on private higher education with
contracts available to all member organizations and no
cost to member schools.
Performance rebates available on selected agreements.
As a non-profit organization, all monies earned in rebates
through The Coalition are returned to members after
operating expenses are covered.
Dual Focus on cost reduction and operational process
change.
Access to cost savings by institutions regardless of size.
Consolidated volume of all members creates market
strength.
Feature-rich contracts would be unavailable individually.
1201 Lakeview Court, PO Box 7
www.thecoalition.us

Versailles, KY 40383

The Coalition for College Cost Savings (The Coalition) is a
comprehensive and collaborative purchasing consortium
focused exclusively on independent private higher
education.
Our goals are to leverage the collective buying power of
private colleges to reduce operating costs, improve the
efficiency of internal procedures and ultimately lower the
cost of delivering education.

Coalition Membership
State-level private college associations make up the
membership of the Coalition. Access to Coalition
contracts is granted to colleges and universities through
a membership with their state-level association. Check
our website to see if your state’s private college
association is already a Coalition member.

859-321-4810

crews@thecoalition.us girelli@thecoalition.us

ENDORSED PARTNERS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

BENEFITS PROGRAMS

CAMPUS SERVICES

MINDSTREAM

REMODEL HEALTH

IMA

INSTITUTIONAL TRANSFORMATION

HEALTH PLAN MANAGEMENT

PROPERTY/CASUALTY/CYBER/RISK
MANAGEMENT

FIRST AMERICAN EDUCATION
FINANCE

HEALTHIESTYOU by
TELADOC

PURCHASING CARD

TELEHEALTH/TELEMENTAL
HEALTH

PAYMERANG
OUTGOING ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS

EZLEASE
LEASE ACCOUNTING COMPLIANCE

MANAGED CARE ADVISORY
GROUP
SETTLEMENT RECOVERY SERVICES

TRANSACT PAYMENTS
Powered By CASHNET
INCOMING ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS

BORDEN-PERLMAN SPORTS
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS
INSURANCE

GRANITE TELECOM
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

CASTLEBRANCH
EMPLOYMENT BACKGROUND
SCREENINGS

FASTENAL

UNITEDHEALTHCARE –
STUDENT & EMPLOYEE

MAINTENANCE, REPAIR,
OPERATIONS

HEALTHCARE INSURANCE

FIRST AMERICAN EDUCATION
FINANCE

GENWORTH & AFFINITY
LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE

LIBERTY MUTUAL
AUTO AND HOME INSURANCE

EQUIPMENT FINANCING

